1. If I die here, then I'm a man that could only make it this far.
2. You need to accept the fact that you're not the best and have all the will to strive to be better than anyone you face.
3. You've underestimated me, snow woman. When you thought you couldn't beat me, you should have run. Of course, there are things that I don't wanna cut. But... let me ask you something. Have you ever seen a fierce animal you were sure would never bite? Because I haven't.
4. Bring on the hardship. It's preferred in a path of carnage.
5. Either in belief or doubt, if I lean to one of these, every reaction time will be dulled if my heart thinks the opposite of what I choose.
6. I don't care what the society says. I've regretted doing anything. I will survive and do what I want to.
7. You want to kill me? You couldn't even kill my boredom!
8. You sure can talk the talk, but you're not quite ready to walk the walk. Time's up, it's my turn.
9. When the world shoves you around, you just gotta stand up and shove back. It's not like somebody's gonna save you if you start babbling excuses.
10. So, are you stupid enough to fall for such a stupid trap that such stupid people set up?
11. I'm a pirate hunter.
12. A wound that'd make an ordinary man unconscious... I won't lose to it. A wound that would kill an ordinary person... I won't lose to it! To face one who is extraordinary, Hawk Eyes... I can't allow myself to be ordinary!
13. There should be a limit to how similar a couple looks like.
14. When I decided to follow my dream, I had already discarded my life.
15. If you kill yourself, I'll kill you.
16. Well, how about this. My "luck" versus this thing's "curse". Wanna see what's stronger..? If I lose, then I'm just that much of a man anyways...
17. There is someone that I must meet again. And until that day...not even Death itself can take my life away!
18. I don't know. I'm not sure why myself. But if I were to take even one step back, I believe that all those important oaths, promises and many other deals 'til now, will all go to waste and I'll never be able to return before you, ever again.
19. So what if you're a girl.
20. If I can't even protect my captain's dream, then whatever ambition I have is nothing but talk...
5. *to Luffy* Keep this hat safe for me?
6. I'm saying it's not safe to point guns.

Whitebeard

1. About Whitebeard "Even in death, his body did not fall. His figure, taking down enemies while losing half of his head, was truly monstrous. The total number of sword wounds he received in this battle was 267. He was shot by 152 bullets. And was hit by 46 cannonballs. And despite all this, his proud back, over the course of his entire life as a pirate, never received a single scar from running away!"
2. It doesn't matter who your parents were. Everyone is a child of the sea.
3. The name of this era is WHITEBEARD!
4. I am only one man with one heart... Call me a demon, call me a monster... but I can't be the strongest forever!!
5. These fools... thinking that this might truly be enough to take my life... I need no help! I AM WHITEBEARD!!!

Boa Hancock

1. Whether I kick a kitten... Tear off your ears... Even slaughter innocent people... The world will never cease to forgive my actions! Why, you ask? That's right, it is because I am... Beautiful!!!
2. Fufufu.. I think I like you.
6. Leave this guy’s key to me, I’ll do what you can’t do; you do what I can’t do. Think carefully! Read the situation. If you’re here, there’s got to be a way Robin-chan can be saved! Usopp!

7. Black leg!

8. You selfish people! Can’t you see that he’s hungry? Why do you hurt him? I think he is sick, so he can’t find food by himself. Am I right? Here! Eat this food. *Luffy tries to eat Sanji* Die!!

9. A cow? A cow can swim? I think it’s a hippo!

10. Any person who hurts Nami-san’s feelings! I won’t let them live peacefully!

11. Moron! I’m not worried about you. I meant that you shouldn’t take all the credit for yourself.

12. I don’t care if you’re a god. If you lay even one finger on Nami-san, I’ll become the Devil of the Blue Sea!

13. I’ll never kick a woman, even if I die!


15. That’s no way to treat a lady!

16. I’ll find the All Blue!

17. It’s time to get a girl.

18. Cooking is a gift from the gods. Spices are a gift from the devil. Looks like it was a little too spicy for you.

---

Nico Robin

---

1. Before the heart of truth, there is no need for words.

2. They call me the "demon child".

3. Sometimes the only thing you have to doubt is your own common sense.

---

Marshall D. Teach

---

1. Let the heavens deal with life and death, even the most fearful lose to that. Let’s live for another moment!